B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-Year Integrated Course
IV-Semester
Paper 401
ECONOMICS-I
(Introduction to Economics)
Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Economics: Meaning, Definition (Adam Smith, Marshall, Robbins & Samuelson), Nature of Economics: Art or Science, Scope of Economics, Choice-an Economic problem

UNIT-II
General Principles of Economics
(i) Elementary Utility Analysis.

UNIT-III
Factors of Production, Land Labour and Wages, Capital and Capital Formation, Entrepreneurship
Markets, Cost and Revenue Functions under different Market, Firms, Perfect Competition, Monopoly, Monopolistic Competition, Price determination.
Forms of Business Organization: Sole Trader, Partnership, Joint Stock Company, Cooperative Societies.

UNIT-IV
Basic Characteristics and problems of Economic Development with special reference to Developing countries; Strategies of development:
(i) Balanced Growth.
(ii) Unbalanced Growth.
(iii) Rostow’s five stages of development.
Money and its Functions, Money supply in India
India’s Banking System: Functions of Commercial Banks & Reserve Bank of India and its Monetary Policy.

Suggested Readings
Agarwal A.N. : Indian Economy
Chaudhary. P.K. : The Indian Economy-Poverty and Development.
Datt. Rudder and Sundaram : Indian Economy
Ghatak, S. : Rural Money Market in India.
Lewis, Frederthus : Theory of Economic Growth.
Myrdal, Gunar : The Challenges of World Poverty
Samuelson, Paul : Economics, An Introductory Analysis
Stonier, Alfred W. & Hagu, Douglas C. : The Essentials of Economics
Sundaram, K.P.M. : A Text Book of Economic Theory
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

UNIT I
Constitution of the United Kingdom:
(a) Sources, Conventions and Salient Features
(b) Monarchy: Power and Position
(c) Parliament: Organisation and Functions
(d) British Judicial System and Rule of Law
(e) Major Political Parties

UNIT II
Constitution of the United States of America:
(a) Salient Features
(b) President: Election and Powers
(c) Congress: Organisation and Functions
(d) American Supreme Court and Judicial Review
(e) Theory of Separation of Powers

UNIT III
Constitution of Switzerland:
(a) General Features
(b) The Swiss Plural Executive- Federal Council
(c) The Swiss Federal Legislature
(d) The Swiss Federal Tribunal
(e) Direct Democracy in Switzerland

UNIT IV
Constitution of the People’s Republic of China:
(a) Salient features
(b) The National People’s Congress and Standing Committee
(c) The President and the State Council
(d) Chinese Judicial System
(e) The Communist Party of China

Suggested Readings
Appadorai, A. : The Substance of Politics
Finer Herman : World Constitutions
Misra K.K. and A.C.
Kapur : Select Constitutions
Pylee M.V. : Select Constitutions of the World
Strong C.F. : World Constitutions
Kapur A.C. : Select Modern Governments
Johari, J.C.  : Comparative Politics
Bhagwan Vishnu : Comparative Politics
Bhushan, Vidya : World Constitutions
Badyal J.S.  : Comparative Government and Politics
B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-year Integrated Course  
IV- Semester

Paper 403  
Law of Crimes-I  
(I.P.C.)

Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Constitution of Crime:
Territorial operation of the Code (1-5)

General Exceptions:
  (a) Judicial Acts (Ss 77.78)
  (b) Mistake of fact (Ss 76.79)
  (c) Defence of Accident (S. 80)
  (d) Defence of Necessity (S.81)
  (e) Defence of Minority (Ss 82-83)
  (f) Defence of Insanity (Ss.84)
  (g) Defence of Intoxication (Ss 85-86)
  (h) Consent (Ss 85-90)
  (i) Trifling Acts (S. 95)
  (j) Private Defence (Ss 96-106)


UNIT-II

Joint Liability or Vicarious Liability with special reference to Section 34,141-149

Abetment (Ss. 107-120)

Criminal conspiracy (Ss. 120A-120B)

Offences against the state (Ss 121-124A)

Offences against public Tranquility
  a) Unlawful Assembly (S 141-145)
  b) Rioting (S 146-148)
  c) Affray (S 159-160)


UNIT-III

Offences against Human Body:-
  a) Culpable Homicide (Ss 299,304)
  b) Murder (Ss 300, 302)
  c) Causing Death by negligence (S 304-A)
  d) Abetment of suicide (Ss 305, 306)
  e) Attempt to murder (S 307)
f) Hurt and Grievous Hurt (Ss 319-323, 320, 325)
g) Kidnapping (Ss 359 - 363)
h) Abduction (S 362)
i) Rape (Ss 375, 376)
j) Wrongful restraint and Confinement (Ss.339, 341, 340, 342)

**Leading Case:** Sheo Nath v. state of U.P. AIR 1970 SC 535

UNIT-IV

**Offences against Property**

a) Theft (Ss 378, 379)
b) Extortion (Ss 383, 384)
c) Robbery (Ss 390, 392, 393)
d) Dacoity (Ss 391, 395, 396, 399)
e) Criminal Misappropriation of Property (S 403)
f) Criminal Breach of Trust (Ss 405 - 406 )
g) Cheating (Ss 415 - 420)

Offences relating to marriage (Ss 493 to 498, 498 A)

Defamation (Ss 499 to 502)

Criminal Intimidation (Ss 503 to 510)

Attempt (S 511)

**Leading Case:** State of Maharastra v. Vishwanath 1979 Cr. LJ 1193 (SC)

Malkit Singh V. State of Punjab AIR 1970 SC 713

**Suggested Readings**

1. Ratan Lal & Dhiraj Lal : Indian Penal Code
2. M.P. Tandon : Indian Penal Code
3. Mishra, S.N. : Indian Penal Code
5. Bhattacharya, T. : Indian Penal Code
7. Gaur, H.S. : Penal Law of India
8. Bhattacharya, T. : Indian Penal Code
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
The Union & State Executives; The President, Election/Impeachment; The Governor in the State; The Council of Minster at the Union and State; The Doctrine of Collective Responsibility; Constitutional Position of President,& Governor.
The Executive power of the Union and States; Power of Pardon; Conduct of Government Business, Ordinance making power of President; Privileges and Immunities of the President & Governor, The Vice-President (Article, 52-78, 152-167, Article 123,213, Article 148-151)

UNIT-II
Union Parliament & State Legislatures: Composition; Sessions, Qualification, Disqualification of Members etc, Legislative Procedure: Ordinary bills, Money Bills, Committees of the House, Deadlock between Two Houses, Control of the Executive over the Legislature. (Article 79-104, 168-193, Articles 107 to 123, 169- 123), Parliamentary Privileges (Articles 105,194)
Leading Case: In Re Powers Privileges & Immunities of State Legislatures AIR 1965 SC 745 (Special reference No. 1 of 1964)

UNIT-III
The Supreme Court, Appointment and Removal of Judges, Jurisdiction- Original, Appellate, Special leave to Appeal, Advisory, Other Powers of the Court, Power related to Contempt cases (Articles 124 to 147).
The High Court in The States, Appointment, Removal and Transfer of Judges, Powers related to Contempt cases (Articles 214-225, 227-232)
The Tribunals (Articles 323 A, 323 B); the Subordinate Courts (Articles 233-237)
Leading Case: In Re-Presidential Reference AIR 1999 SC I

UNIT-IV
Legislative Relations between the Union & States (Article 245 to 255).
Administrative Relations between the Union & States; (Articles 256 to 263).
Financial Relations between the Union & States; (Article 264-298)
Freedom of Trade, Commerce & Inter Course (Articles 301-307)
Services under the Union & State, Doctrine of Pleasure, Constitutional Safeguards, (Articles 308 to 323)
Emergency Provisions (Articles 352 to 360)
Amendment of the Constitution (Article 368)
Article- 370.

Suggested Readings
2. Jain M.P. : Constitutional Law of India
4. Shukla V.N. : Constitution Law of India (Ed. M.P. Singh)
5. Pandey J.N. : The Constitution Law of India
Note:

(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

UNIT-I
Jurisprudence- Definition Nature and Scope
Natural Law School- Ancient Theories (Greek, Roman and Hindu); Dark Ages (St. Augustine); Medieval Theories (St. Thomas Aquinas); Renaissance Theories (Hobbes, Rousseau); Modern Theories (Stammer, Fuller)
Positive Law School- Bentham, Austin and Hart
Kelsen’s Pure Theory of Law

UNIT-II
Historical School- Savigny and Maine
Sociological School- Ihering, Ehrlich, Duguit and Roscoe Pound
Realist School (American and Scandinavian Realism) -Holmes, Frank, Llwellyn, Olivercrona

UNIT-III
Definition, Nature, Purpose of Law and Classification of Law
Sources of Law- Custom, Legislation, Precedent
Administration of Justice- Civil and Criminal

UNIT-IV
Legal Concepts- Rights and Duties, Persons, Property, Possession, Ownership.

Suggested Readings
Dias : Jurisprudence
Keeton : Legal Theory
Friedman : Legal Theory
Paton : Jurisprudence
B.N. Mani Tripathi : Jurisprudence-Legal Theory
B. A.L.L.B. (Hons) 5 Year Integrated Course
4th Semester

Paper 406 Environmental Law

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

History of Environmental Protection in India, Environmental Problems & Factors Responsible, Constitutional Provisions and environmental protection in India.


UNIT-II

The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986:
Definitions (Section2), General powers of Central Government (section 3-6), Prevention, Control and Abatement of Environment Pollution (Section 7-17), Miscellaneous (Section 18-26)
The National Environment Tribunal Act, 1995:
Aims and Objects, liability to pay compensation in certain cases on principle of No Fault, Application for claim for compensation, Procedure and powers of tribunal, establishment of Tribunal and its Benches, Functions of the Chairperson, Jurisdiction and proceedings of the Tribunal.
The National Environment Appellate Authority Act, 1997; Authority-Composition, Qualification for appointment, Term of office, Jurisdiction, Procedure and Powers, Bar of jurisdiction, protection of action taken in good Faith, Penalty for failure to comply with orders of Authority, offences by Companies.

Leading Case: M.C.Mehta v. Union of India (Oleum Gas Leak Case) AIR 1987 SC 1086

UNIT-III

Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974:
The Central and State Boards for prevention and Control of Water pollution (Section 3-12), Joint Boards (Section 13-15), Powers and Functions of Boards (Section 16-18), Prevention and Control of Water Pollution (Section 19-33A), Penalties and Procedure (Section 41-51)
Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981:
Definitions (Section 2), Central and State Boards for the prevention and control of Air Pollution (Section 3-15),Powers and Function of Boards(Section 16-18), Prevention and Control of Air Pollution (Section 19-31A), Criminal Law and Environment Protection.

Leading Case: M.C. Mehta v. Union of India AIR 1988 SC 1037 (Kanpur Tanneries Case)
UNIT-IV

The Wild life (Protection) Act, 1972: Authorities under the Act (Section 3-8), Hunting of wild Animals(Section 9-12), Sanctuaries, National Parks and Closed Areas(Section 18-38),Central Zoo Authority and Recognition of Zoos (Section 38A-38J), Constitution of National Tiger Conservation Authority and its powers and functions (Section 38L and 38O), Tiger and other Endangered Species Crime control bureau (Section 38 Y and 38Z), Trade or Commerce in wild Animals, Animal articles and Trophies(Section 39-49), Prohibition of Trade or Commerce in trophies etc. (Section 49A-49C), Prevention and detection of Offences (Section 50-58), Miscellaneous (Section 59 - 66).

The Indian forest Act, 1927:
Interpretation clause (Section 2), Reserved Forest (section 3-27), Village forest (section 28), Protected Forest (section 29-34), Control over forest and land not being the property of Government (Section 35-38) Duty on Timber and other forest Produce (section 39-40), Control of timber and other forest produce in transit (section 41-44), Collection of drift and standard Timber (section 45-51), Penalties and Procedure (section 52-69), Cattle Trespass(section 70-71), Forest officers (section 72-75), Miscellaneous (Section 79-85 A).


Suggested Readings
1. Agarwal, S. : Legal Control of Environmental Pollution
2. Armin Rosencrauz : Environmental Law and Policy in India-Cases; Material and Syam Divan, Statements
   Chaturvedi M.M and prevention of Pollution
4. Krishna lyer, V.R. : Environmental Pollution and Law, 1984
5. Paras Diwan : Environmental Administration-Law and Judicial Attitude,
   Vols. I & II, 1992
6. Rama Krishna : The Emergence of Environmental laws in Developing
   Countries-A Case Study of India
8. Jaswal, P.S & Nishtha : Environmental Law
9. Shanthakumar, S. : Introduction to Environmental Law
10. Aggarwal, Nomita : Noise Pollution